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China’s traditional connecting aisle construction technology is mainly to

combine soil reinforcement with mining excavation. The technology is

relatively mature, but it has shortcomings such as long construction period

and long-term construction settlement. In order to overcome the above

shortcomings, mechanical methods for connecting aisle technology has

become increasingly mature after years of research and development, and

has been successfully applied in many areas. For the cross-sea tunnel project,

this technology was first tried and applied in the interval tunnel of Qingdao

Metro Line 8. It is challenging to construct the connecting aisle by mechanical

method in Bohai mudstone stratum with high water pressure, which has the

construction difficulties such as high excavation requirements, high

requirements for post-support function and limited space of main tunnel. In

this study, a cutter, propulsion system, and back supporting system were

designed to handle the key and difficult points and risks of the

aforementioned construction. Furthermore, targeted construction schemes

were adopted for sleeve sealing, sleeve removal, and improvement of sleeve

sealing. The applicability of the improved mechanical construction method to

the geological conditions of the Qingdao area was verified through a numerical

simulation. The research results can provide a reference for the mechanical

construction of connecting aisle under similar formation conditions.
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1 Introduction

With the process of urbanization, urban core areas are becoming increasingly congested,

and land resources are becoming increasingly scarce. Rail transit construction and

underground space development have become important paths to handle urban

congestion and to achieve sustainable urban development. In underground engineering,
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the connecting aisle, as the basic structural unit connecting different

underground spaces, underground spaces, and aboveground spaces,

plays an extremely important role. Furthermore, the connecting aisle

construction is often carried out after the completion of the main

space construction, and it can significantly affect the existing

structure and environment. The construction methods of

connecting aisles can be divided into mechanical and non-

mechanical methods according to the mechanization degree of

construction excavation. The non-mechanical construction

technology mainly adopts mining excavation methods, such as

freezing, deep mixing, and high-pressure jet grouting methods,

after stratum reinforcement. These construction methods are

widely used and are mature technologies, sufficiently covered in

the literature. However, they have the following shortcomings: large

settlement after freezing and thawing, many factors influencing the

construction effect control, and large safety risks. Mechanical

connecting aisle construction has low requirements for the main

tunnel space, short construction period, and high work efficiency,

which meet the engineering development trend and construction

requirements. It has been successfully applied in Ningbo, Wuxi,

Nanjing, and other places.

Wang (Wang, 2021)took Hangzhou Metro Line 1 as the

background and studied the difficulties in the construction of

river-crossing shield tunnel project. Shi et al. (Shi et al., 2022)

took Xiamen Metro Line 2 as the background, the excavation

process of subsea shield tunnel is numerically simulated and the

construction mechanical effects in the excavation process are

obtained. Liu et al. (Liu et al., 2020) studied the structural

response of the main shield tunnel in the mechanical cutting

process, and carried out two groups of parallel full-scale

experimental studies. The two groups of tests adopted reinforced

concrete segments and composite segments respectively, which were

placed in the seven-ring vertical test stand. The external water and

soil pressure was simulated by 24 external jacks, and the real

construction process was simulated by the built-in shield

machine and internal support system. The cave-breaking

response of the main tunnel was obtained by analyzing the test

phenomenon, the internal deformation and internal force of the

structure ring, and the deformation between rings. He et al. (He

et al., 2019)studied the acceleration response and displacement

response of the train load on the main tunnel and the

connecting aisle under different connection forms during the

construction of the mechanical connecting aisle through the

finite element simulation for the joint problem. Ding et al. (Ding

et al., 2019)studied the influence of seismic load on the stress,

displacement and acceleration response of the main tunnel and the

connecting aisle during the construction of mechanical connecting

aisle by finite element method. Liu et al. (Liu et al., 2021)studied the

influence of mechanical construction of connecting aisle on shield

tunnel, based on the shield tunnel of the reconstruction project of

Beijing East six Ring Road. Zhang et al. (Zhang et al., 2020)

established the discrete element model of connecting aisle

excavation of the same size, and studied the surface settlement

during shield excavation and the particle coordination number in

the soil before the excavation. Many other scholars have also done a

lot of work in the field of construction technology and risks of

connecting aisle (Pei and Tao, 2011; Pei et al., 2013; Han et al., 2015;

Li et al., 2015; Li et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2020a; Wang et al., 2020b;

Wu et al., 2020; Yuan et al., 2020; Zhang and Zhong, 2020; Yuan

et al., 2021a; Yuan et al., 2021b; Dai and Hu, 2021; Du et al., 2021;

Ting et al., 2021; Wang and Meng, 2021; Zhang et al., 2021; Yuan

et al., 2022a; Yuan et al., 2022b; Yuan et al., 2022c; Kun et al., 2022;

Liu et al., 2022; Pei et al., 2022; Wang et al., 2022; Yang et al., 2022).

Although fruitful research results have been achieved, the

research on mechanical methods for connection aisle is relatively

less, and even the research of this technology in sea-crossing

engineering is rarely reported. The construction of connecting

aisles Nos. 9–11 of Qingdao Metro Line eight is the first

application of a mechanical method in the construction of

offshore mudstone strata in China. During this construction,

several column problems such as high water pressure, mudstone

penetration, and small space should be solved. On the basis of the

analysis of the construction difficulties, this paper summarizes the

targeted optimization design of the cutterhead of the mechanical

method connecting aisle in the Bohai mudstone stratum with high

water pressure. In addition, technical measures to handle problems,

such as strengthening of the sealing of the initial sleeve and removal

of the sleeve in the construction, are described herein. Furthermore,

the composition of the post-supporting system equipment and the

key points of the construction technology suitable for this type of

stratum are proposed. The applicability of the mechanical method

connecting aisle construction in the Bohai mudstone stratum with

high water pressure was verified by numerical calculations. The

research results provide a reference for similar projects.

2 Project profile

QingdaoMetro Line eight starts from Jiaozhou North Station

and ends at Wusi Square Station. Its sea-crossing area (Ocean

Station-Qingdao North Station) is China’s longest submarine

subway tunnel that crosses Jiaozhou Bay. The total length of the

line is 7.9 km, and the length of the sea area is 5.4 km. The

interval is constructed by the mining and shield methods. An

earth pressure shield is used in the land area of the shield method,

and a mud shield is used in the sea area. A total of six connecting

aisles (Nos. 6–11) were designed in the shield section, of which

Nos. 9, 10, and 11 were constructed by a mechanical method. The

overall layout of the interval is shown in Figure 1.

The main strata through the interval are ⑪silty clay,

⑪1medium coarse sand, ⑫medium coarse sand, ⑫1silty clay,

⑯8-2tuff (sandy cataclastic rock), ⑯11strongly weathered

volcanic breccia, ⑯13argillaceous siltstone, ⑰11moderately

weathered volcanic breccia, ⑰8-2tuff (sandy cataclastic rock),

⑰13moderately weathered argillaceous siltstone, ⑰11-

2moderately weathered volcanic breccia (massive cataclastic
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rock),⑱8slightly weathered tuff, and⑱8-3slightly weathered tuff

(joint development zone). The parameters are listed in Table 1.

The soil layer through the connecting aisle is basically

argillaceous siltstone, as shown in Figure 2.

3 Engineering difficulties

1) Safety construction risk control of high-water-pressure subsea

tunnels

With the rapid development of traffic construction and

urban construction in China, the construction of river-

crossing and sea-crossing shield tunnels has greatly increased,

and the engineering scale (diameter and length of tunnels) and

water pressure conditions are also increasing. This project is the

first application of mechanical connecting aisle construction in a

subsea tunnel. The buried depth of the three connecting aisles is

large, the maximum buried depth is 37.8 m in the sea area, and

the water depth is 41.76 m. The project construction is difficult,

which puts forward higher requirements for the deformation and

sealing of the excavation machine.

2) Excavation of mudstone strata in the Bohai Sea

Because the shield machine functions as a pressure balance and

can maintain the stability of the excavation face, it has been widely

used in the construction of urban subways in soft soil layers. At

present, several cities with rock strata of subway tunnels (such as

Chongqing, Qingdao, and Shenzhen) have adopted shield machine

construction, but several problems, such as serious wear of the

cutterhead and tool and difficult slag discharge of pipelines,

remain. The shield section of the connecting aisle of this project

mostly passes through the strata, which easily causes cutterhead and

cutter damage. In addition, the propulsion system can greatly

influence the engineering excavation.

3) Post-supporting functional requirements and main tunnel

space constraints

The construction period of Qingdao Metro Line eight is

tight, and the main tunnel space of the mechanical connecting

aisle construction is small, which puts forward higher

requirements for the function of the supporting system. If

the main tunnel is constructed by the shield method, the main

TABLE 1 Rock permeability and environmental categories.

Rock strength Formation permeability Environmental category and function level

Lower than 30 MPa Powdery clay layer—micro-permeability Marine chloride environment grade III-E, chemical corrosion environment V-D

Sand layer—strong permeability

Strongly weathered rock—medium permeability

Micro-weathered rock—weak permeability

FIGURE 1
Interval general layout.
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propulsion direction is in a straight line with the main tunnel

direction, and the trolley can be arranged longitudinally along

the tunnel. However, during the construction of the

mechanical connecting aisle, the main engine propulsion

direction is perpendicular to the main tunnel direction, and

the trolley can only be arranged horizontally in the main

tunnel. Therefore, the design of the post-supporting system

greatly affects the construction development and has a

significant influence on the construction period.

4 Targeted equipment design

In view of the characteristics of the high-water pressure Bohai

mudstone stratum in this project, a number of targeted designs

and optimizations were proposed for the launching and receiving

sleeves, cutterhead system, propulsion system, and post-

supporting system of the roadheader.

4.1 Starting and receiving sleeves of the
roadheader

The joint waterproofing of the tunnel and connecting aisle

includes a temporary joint during the construction and a permanent

joint after the completion. In the past, the temporary joint of the

shield tunnel was mainly composed of a curtain rubber plate and its

fastening device, supplemented by circle grouting to block water.

However, the machinery of the mechanical connecting aisle

construction is introduced from the circular tunnel, where the

hole is not a regular circle but a three-dimensional surface, and

the conventional hole waterproof device is no longer applicable.

Therefore, this project uses a quick-setting inorganic waterproof

plugging material as a temporary water stop measure, meeting the

type II requirements of the national standard “Inorganic waterproof

plugging material (GB23440-2009).” After the connecting aisle is

connected, the annular steel plate is used toweld the closed joint, and

a water expansion stop is added as an auxiliary waterproof measure.

In view of the characteristics of high water pressure in the

tunnel, a 30-mm-thick Q235 steel plate is used for the cylinder

material. The longitudinal and circumferential reinforcement plates

are welded around each segment of the cylinder to ensure its

stiffness. The thickness of the reinforcement plate is 20 mm, the

height is 45 mm, and the interval is about 300 × 350 mm. The flange

is welded to each joint surface. Specifically, the flange is welded with

a 30-mm-thick Q235 plate and is connected to a 10.9 grade

M20 bolt. An o-shaped sealing strip is added in the middle.

Waterproof structure of a special segment lining joint is show in

Figure 3. A schematic of the starting sleeve is shown in Figure 4.

4.2 Cutterhead system

In view of the excavation of mudstone strata in the Bohai Sea,

cutterhead cutting is divided into three stages: 1. Cutting the circular

arc glass fiber-reinforced concrete segment at the origin; 2. Cutting

FIGURE 2
Geological profile of the connecting aisle location.
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the water-bearing silt stratum in the middle section; 3. Cutting the

receiving end of the arc glass fiber-reinforced concrete segment.

Taking into account the engineering characteristics of the three

stages, amodal cutting test of the cutterhead was carried out, and the

cutting process was experimentally verified and numerically

simulated. The cutterhead design of the mechanical contact

tunnel boring machine was optimized. The optimized cutterhead

was set as follows: the outer diameter of the cutterhead was

3,290 mm, and the length was 870 mm. The cutterhead was

rotated backward. The cutterhead material is Q355B, and the

total weight of the structure is 10t. Adopted mechanically driven

circular rotary cutterhead. The cutterhead opening rate was

optimized to 38%, and the slot width was 200 mm. The conical

arc structure was adopted, and the central fishtail cutter was specially

designed to facilitate positioning. Two main entrances were

configured for residue improvement.

The tool arrangement is shown in Figure 5. It consists of one

center fishtail knife, nine hob, twenty-four cutting knives, eight

edge scrapers, and twenty-six tearing knives. Two passive mixing

rods, three earth pressure sensors, andmultiple reserved holes are

arranged on the chest. There are four foam injection ports on the

face plate of the cutterhead girder, and four active mixing rods

are set on the back of the cutterhead girder. The conical structure

of four main beams and four auxiliary beams is adopted, and the

height distribution of the cutterhead is conical, which is

conducive to the shield attitude control in the process of

cutting segments. The openings are evenly distributed

throughout the disk, and there are sufficient numbers of

openings in the central part, which is conducive to the

transmission of soil pressure, balance maintenance, and

avoidance of the production of mud cake.

4.3 Propulsion system

4.3.1 Propulsion cylinder design
According to the construction characteristics of the

connecting aisle of the mechanical method in the Bohai

mudstone stratum, the rock hardness and the water pressure

are high in the process of mechanical propulsion. If the

propulsion system cannot be reasonably configured, it may

lead to insufficient thrust, land subsidence, or uplift.

Therefore, the propulsion system is optimized to form a

propulsion system suitable for such strata. A total of eight

jacks were arranged in this propulsion system, each jack can

provide 1,500 kN of force, the maximum thrust is

12,000 kN, and the propulsion stroke is 1,450 mm, as

shown in Figure 6.

FIGURE 3
Waterproof structure of a special segment lining joint.

FIGURE 4
Starting sleeve schematic.
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4.3.2 Cylinder design calculation
The initiation of cutting portal concrete by a pipe jacking

machine was estimated.

The total top force can be estimated as

F � F1 + F2 (1)

F = F1 + F2 = πD1Lf + 0.25D2
2R1 =π × 3.26 × 0.9 × 7 + 0.25 ×

3.292 × 226 kN = 64.5 kN + 1921.3 kN=1985.8 kN < 4,000 kN,

where f is 7 kN/m2. F-total jacking force (kN); F1-Friction resistance

between the pipeline and the soil layer (kN), F1 = πD1Lf; D1-Outer

diameter of the pipeline (m); L-Pipe jacking length (m); f-Average

frictional resistance between the pipe wall and the soil (N/m2),

FIGURE 5
Cutter layout.
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general value: 2–7; F2-Face resistance of the pipe jacking machine

(kN), F2 = 0.25 D2
2R1, D2-Outer diameter of the pipe jacking

machine (m); R1-Passive earth pressure at the one-third lower

part of the pipe jacking machine (kN/m2).

The calculation and analysis of the deformation were carried

out at 4,000 kN. The maximum thrust of the existing equipment

propulsion cylinder is 12,000 kN, which can meet the normal

propulsion requirements. It can be seen that the optimized

propulsion system is reasonable and satisfies the propulsion of

the Bohai mudstone formation.

4.4 Backup system

The main tunnel space of the mechanical connecting aisle

construction is small, which puts forward higher requirements

for the function of the supporting system. Therefore, the entire

machine is decomposed into several modules for research and

development, and the integrated layout design of

electromechanical and hydraulic systems is optimized. The

overall equipment diagram of the mechanical connecting aisle

is presented in Figure 7.

4.4.1 Trailer
The five sections of the trailer were assembled by an H-beam

and a steel plate as shown in Table 2. The trailer was equipped with

electrical, hydraulic, and fluid components and pipelines necessary

for the operation of the roadheader. All equipment was arranged on

the left and right sides of the trailer. The trailer was designed with an

external platform, and personnel walking was safe.

4.4.2 Pipe lifting system
The pipe conveying system is composed of a small pipe crane

and a curved crane beam, which can realize the pipe

transportation and meet the requirements of rapid construction.

4.4.3 Reaction structure of trolley No. 3
In trolley No.3, the main engine, launching sleeve, support,

and cylinder were distributed. The reaction structure of the pipe

jacking was also on trolley No.3, which was composed of a rear

support, cylinder, and negative ring pipe.

In the process of jacking construction, the roadheader

extended through the hydraulic cylinder of the main engine.

Furthermore, the cylinder support boots were topped to the

front ring surface of the negative-ring pipe joint. In this way,

FIGURE 6
Propulsion jack schematic.
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the pipe joint moved backward, and the other end ring surface was

supported on the back support. After loading, the back support

was transferred to the negative-ring pipe joint, to which a reaction

force was passed. When the negative-ring pipe joint was still, the

main cylinder extension stroke became larger, and the pipe jacking

machine was driven forward.

4.5 Applicability analysis

The optimized cutterhead adopts anisotropic panel cutterhead

with hob, and the overall design and cutterhead configuration are

conducive to shield attitude control and earth pressure transfer and

balance during cutting segments, avoid mud cake, and meet the

excavation requirements of Bohai mudstone high hydraulic

formation. The overall power configuration, main drive torque,

thrust and short-distance propulsion of the shield machine

propulsion system can meet the requirements of propulsion. The

segmented structure assembly adopts the block structure assembly,

and themonorail beam transportation system and the assembled jack

have strong synergy ability, which can meet the assembly needs and

assembly efficiency. The sleeve material is optimized and improved

by the steel sleeve method for initiation and reception, and two wire

brushes + shield tail grease are used to seal to ensure the temporary

sealing of the interface during the launch process, which can ensure

the safety of the launch and reception stages. In summary, the

optimized equipment can meet the technical requirements of the

construction of the connecting aisle in this section.

FIGURE 7
Mechanical total equipment diagram.

TABLE 2 Comparison table of vehicles and equipment.

Trolley number Equipment

1 A high voltage switchgear, high voltage cable branch box, transformer, and mixed liquid are arranged on the right side. A water tank, a
water pump, and an electrical cabinet are arranged on the left side

2 Foam liquid, a compensation cabinet, and the main control room are arranged on the right side. A gas storage tank, an air compressor, and
a hydraulic pump station are arranged on the left side

3 The main engine, an oil cylinder, a launching sleeve, a support systemetc.

4 The left-side distribution cabinet, a pulping machine, a material handling systemetc.

5 A receiving sleeve, support system, hydraulic pump stationetc.
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5 Targeted construction technology

5.1 Reinforcement seal at the back end of
the starting sleeve

The steel sleeve method was used for launching and receiving.

There was a 65 mm gap between the host and the launching sleeve

of the roadheader, and there was an 80 mm gap between the

connecting aisle section and the launching sleeve after the host

entered the hole. The back end of the launching sleeve was sealed

to prevent soil erosion. The used measures were as follows: 1. The

sleeve was equipped with three steel brushes, smearing shield tail

grease, and filling shield tail grease in the cavity. 2. The back end of

the sleeve was assembled on the ground. After welding the tail

brush, the shield was smeared with grease, and then, the shield was

placed in the sleeve to hoist the whole well. 3. The shield tail oil was

intermittently injected into the cavity during tunneling, and the

pressure in the cavity was monitored in real time to maintain

higher static pressure than the pressure in the sleeve. 4. High-

quality polyurethane was prepared as an emergency injection

medium.

5.2 Soil erosion avoidance during sleeve
removal

When the sleeve was removed, if the closure of the portal

was not dense, it was prone to soil erosion. The used measures

were as follows: 1. A double liquid slurry was injected into the

reserved grouting hole at the entrance of the tunnel and the

reserved grouting hole of the channel lining to seal the

building gap. 2. Before removing the sleeve, it was

necessary to open the grouting hole in the position of the

steel ring of the portal and to install a stop valve to check the

sealing situation. If there was water or mud leakage, the hole

was re-grouted until all grouting holes in the first ring of the

portal did not exhibit water leakage. 3. When the sleeve was

removed, the bolt could not be directly screwed down, and it

was confirmed that the door was effectively blocked and

removed. 4. In the process of demolition, if leakage

occurred, grouting was performed immediately.

5.3 Deviation reduction between the
starting axis and the steel sleeve
installation axis

Owing to the precise positioning of the launching

requirement, the deviation between the launching axis and the

steel sleeve installation axis needed to be reduced. The used

measures were as follows: 1. The connecting aisle door was

measured in advance, and the advanced plan line was

calculated. 2. The front posture of the launching sleeve was

located according to the axis of the propulsion plan. 3. In the

horizontal direction, the installation axis of the steel sleeve was

determined according to the axis of the propulsion plan line. In

the elevation direction, the installation axis of the steel sleeve was

determined according to an elevation of 2‰ on the plan line, and

the axis of the steel sleeve was adjusted before the shield was

installed into the sleeve.

5.4 Strengthening the deformation sealing
of the launching and receiving sleeves

Cross-sea connecting aisles have high requirements for

waterproofing. To ensure sealing, the following measures were

taken: 1. A rubber sealing ring and a glass rubber were used to

seal the assembly joints of the sleeves. 2. The counter-force

cylinder was set along the direction of the sleeve joint. By

adjusting the counter-force cylinder, the sleeve joint was

always sealed intact. 3. When the deformation of the

sleeves was large, strengthening measures were taken

immediately, and reinforcing ribs were added at large

deformations. 4. After leakage occurred at the bolt joint,

the bolt at the joint was tightened immediately. 5. If weld

seam leakage occurred during welding reinforcement, it was

handled through the pressure relief hole discharge part of the

water after welding. 6. The cutter torque and the shield thrust

were strictly controlled.

6 Numerical analysis

6.1 Modelling

PALXIS 3D software was used to calculate and analyze the

stratum deformation caused by the mechanical construction of

the connecting aisle. To simplify the calculation and to facilitate

modeling, the following assumptions were made: 1. Both rock

and soil mass and the lining structure were continuous,

homogeneous, and isotropic materials. 2. The construction

period of the mechanical connecting aisle was short, so the

total stress analysis was carried out according to the

undrained condition. 3. The rock and soil remained in close

contact with the structure without considering the deformation

joints. 4. The initial stress only considered the soil weight and

ignored the structural stress. The geological environment of a

project was underground engineering in a sensitive environment.

The hardening elastic–plastic model was selected considering the

plastic and strain hardening characteristics of clay. The model

could distinguish between loading and unloading and stiffness

depending on the stress level. The soil layer calculation

parameters are listed in Table 3.

The simulated size of the model is an area with an east-west

length of 100 m and an north-south length of 100m, and the
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elevation range is 80 m below the surface. Setting horizontal and

vertical displacement constrains on the bottom of the model,

horizontal displacement constraints of the left and right side of

the model, and free boundary on top. As the No.9 and

No.10 connecting aisles are located on the seabed, the

overlying seawater is simulated by water pressure, and the

TABLE 3 Calculation parameters of the soil layer.

Parameter Dredging silt Silt Silty clay Medium-coarse sand Highly weathered argillaceous
siltstone

Volumetric weight γ(kN/m3) 16.3 13.9 19.7 19.8 22.5

Cohesion C (kPa) 15 12.8 54.1 5 5

Angle of internal friction ψ(°) 10.9 8.9 15.8 30 30

Tangent stiffness Eref
oed (MPa) 0.81 0.85 0.73 0.50 0.50

Secant stiffness Eref
50 (MPa) 2.54 1.76 6.46 10.41 50

Unloading/loading stiffness Eref
ur (MPa) 2.54 1.76 6.46 10.41 50

FIGURE 8
3D finite element model of the connecting aisle. (A) Model of connecting aisle No. 9. (B) Model of connecting aisle No. 10. (C) Model of
connecting aisle No. 11 (D) Tunnel structure magnification map of connecting aisle No. 9.
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water severity is taken to 10 kN/m3. The segment structures of

the main tunnel and connecting aisle were simulated by using an

elastic model and a two-dimensional plate element. The outer

diameter of the main tunnel segment was 6,200 mm, the wall

thickness was 350 mm, and the ring width was 1.5 m, with

C50 concrete. The outer diameter of the connecting aisle segment

was 3,260 mm, the wall thickness was 250 mm, and the ring

width was 0.9 m C50 concrete was used, and Poisson’s ratio was

0.2. The model was established, as shown in Figure 8.

According to the design and construction requirements, the

simulation steps completed the mechanical construction process

of the connecting aisle. The length of each excavation was 0.9 m,

without considering the disturbance of the main tunnel

construction on the soil.

6.2 Simulation result analysis

6.2.1 Tunnel deformation
The calculation results of the tunnel deformation under the

final working condition were analyzed. The vertical and

horizontal displacements were ’ - ’ and’ + ’, respectively.

FIGURE 9
(A) UX Displacement nephogram of connecting aisle No. 9. (B) UZ Displacement nephogram of connecting aisle No. 9.

FIGURE 10
(A) UX Displacement nephogram of connecting aisle No. 10. (B) UZ Displacement nephogram of connecting aisle No. 10.
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Displacement nephograms of connecting aisles Nos. 9, 10,

and 11 are demonstrated in Figures 9–11. It can be seen from the

figures that, after the completion of the connecting aisle

construction, the maximum horizontal displacements of

connecting aisles Nos. 9, 10, and 11 are 1.9 mm, −1.2 mm,

and −0.9 mm, respectively. The maximum horizontal

displacement is located at the junction of the connecting aisle

and the main tunnel. The maximum vertical displacements of

connecting aisles Nos. 9, 10, and 11 are −1.0mm, −0.9 mm

and −1.1 mm, respectively. The maximum vertical

displacement is located at the top of the middle position of

the connecting aisle.

The displacement curves of connecting aisles Nos. 9, 10, and

11 under the working conditions are shown in Figures 12–14. As

shown in the figures, the maximum horizontal displacement of

the connecting aisle increases linearly with the gradual

advancement of the connecting aisle. The maximum vertical

displacement first increases gradually and then tends to be stable

after heading to the middle of the contact tunnel.

6.2.2 Soil mass deformation
Soil displacement nephograms for connecting aisles Nos.

9, 10, and 11 are shown in Figures 15–17. It can be seen from

FIGURE 11
(A) UX Displacement nephogram of connecting aisle No. 11. (B) UZ Displacement nephogram of connecting aisle No.11.

FIGURE 12
Displacement curve of connecting aisle No. 9 under the
working.

FIGURE 13
Displacement curve of connecting aisle No. 10 under the
working conditions.
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the figures that, after the completion of the tunnel

construction of the connecting aisle, the maximum vertical

displacements of the soil in connecting aisles Nos. 9, 10, and

11 are −0.9mm, −0.8mm, and −1.1 mm, respectively. The

maximum value is located at the top of the connecting

aisle, and the vertical displacement of the surface soil is

close to 0.

6.2.3 Adaptable analysis
The final deformation results are presented in Table 4. The

calculation results show that the maximum horizontal displacement

of the connecting aisle increases gradually with the tunnel

advancement, and the maximum values are located at the

junction of the main tunnel and the connecting aisle. The

absolute value is greater than that of the vertical displacement.

The maximum vertical displacement is a settlement, which first

increases and then tends to be stable as the tunnel advances, and the

maximum value is located at the top of the middle position of the

connecting aisle. After the construction is completed, the maximum

vertical displacement of the soil is shown as a settlement. The

maximum value is located at the top of the connecting aisle, and the

surface vertical displacement is in a controllable range. It can be seen

that there will be a certain horizontal displacement at the junction of

the main tunnel and the connecting aisle when the connecting aisle

is excavated by a mechanical method; therefore, it is necessary to

adopt the concrete ring beam structure T-joint for the portal joint.

Connecting aisle mechanical excavation has little disturbance to the

surrounding soil, and even a sensitive environment can be effectively

protected.

The simulation results listed in Table 4 show that, after a

series of studies, such as relevant indoor model tests, equipment

selection and optimization, and comprehensive construction

technology, the mechanical construction of the connecting

aisle can be applied to the seabed and coastal mudstone strata

in Qingdao.

FIGURE 14
Displacement curve of connecting aisle No. 11 under the
working conditions.

FIGURE 15
Vertical displacement nephogram of the soil in connecting aisle No. 9.
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FIGURE 16
Vertical displacement nephogram of the soil in connecting aisle No.10.

FIGURE 17
Vertical displacement nephogram of the soil in connecting aisle No.11.

TABLE 4 Summary of the 3D finite element calculation results.

Connecting aisle
number

Maximumhorizontal displacement
of the tunnel/mm

Maximum vertical displacement
of the tunnel/mm

Maximum vertical
displacement of the soil/mm

9 1.9 −1.0 −0.9

10 −1.2 −0.9 −0.8

11 −0.9 −1.1 −1.1
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7 Conclusion

1) The optimized cutterhead configuration, cylinder system and

support system meet the tunneling requirements in the rock

strata below weathering in the Qingdao Metro.

2) Combined with the actual situation of the project, the key and

difficult points of the construction were analyzed, such as

strengthening the seal at the back end of the original sleeve

and soil erosion when the sleeve is removed. The corresponding

countermeasures were proposed, and the construction

technology of the connecting aisle mechanical method suitable

for the geological conditions of the Qingdao area was designed.

3) The numerical simulation results show that a certain

horizontal displacement at the junction of the main tunnel

and the connecting aisle when the connecting aisle is

excavated by a mechanical method. After the construction

is completed, the maximum vertical displacement of the soil

mass is located at the top of the connecting aisle, and the

surface vertical displacement is in a controllable range.

4) Seawater corrosion is a serious challenge for modern offshore

engineering. Faced with this problem, it is necessary to

continue to strengthen the targeted research of seawater

corrosion, further develop and improve equipment

performance, and optimize construction technology to

meet the application requirements of offshore engineering.
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